
Kwetu Collection
A brand new collection of furniture to 

make you feel at home. Brought to you by 
Neema Crafts, hand-made by deaf and 

disabled artisans in Iringa, Tanzania.



Mgongo Armchair
Refined, cosy armchair enhanced with rounded 
slats across the back and a comfortable 
upholstered seat, adding a soft touch to your living 
space. 

400,000 TZS 



Mwenyeji Chair
Stylish wooden dining chair with a continuous, 
bowed arc formed using laminated wooden strips. 
Inspired by a welcoming host.

580,000 TZS 



Jirani Bench
Neat teak bench (135cm wide) with hand-turned 
legs and breadboard ends that cradle an 
upholstered cushion. 

460,000 TZS 



Kijiweni Stool
Curved stool (45cm high) with a crescent shaped 
seat top. Create space for conversation with this 
perfect little perch.

280,000 TZS 



Kijiweni Stool Tall
The tall version of our kijiweni stool (78cm high) is 
perfect for counter height conversations and still 
just as comfortable with its elegant curves. 

320,000 TZS 



Msomi Desk
Elegant study desk (120cm wide) with a beautifully 
curved wooden worktop, spindle legs, and a 
practical drawer to store your belongings.

660,000 TZS - Desk 
75,000 TZS - Drawer (optional)



Utengule Coffee Table
Our round utengule table (44cm dia) is the perfect 
little side table to place all your morning 
essentials. Fits neatly alongside your sofa or bed.

265,000 TZS 



Kaya Pendant
Linear pendant light with curved strips of 
laminated teak creating it's elegant form, named 
after the traditional Bantu hut. 

180,000 TZS 



Chumbe Floor Lampbase
This tri-leg teak floor lampbase (102cm), fits together 
with a simple but unique lock-in, crossbar design 
supporting a tall lampshade. A nod to the Chumbe 
lighthouse on the East coast of Zanzibar.

130,000 TZS - Lampbase
110,000 TZS - Lampshade



Chumbe Table Lampbase
This tri-leg teak table lamp base (61cm), fits together 
with a simple but unique lock-in, crossbar design 
supporting a tall lampshade. A nod to the Chumbe 
lighthouse on the East coast of Zanzibar.

105,000 TZS - Lampbase
75,000 TZS - Lampshade



Jamii Mirror
Beautiful circular mirror (60cm dia) made from 
teak, dress up your home in style with either a 
plain rim or carved detailing.

110,000 TZS - Plain
150,000 TZS - Carved



Eliezey Pot
Hand-turned by crafstman, Eliezey, these pots (short 
5cm and tall 8cm high) come in a two styles and is 
perfect for tidying pens or sharing your favourite snack.

30,000 TZS - Short
32,000 TZS - Tall



Get in touch
 
 
 

orders@neemacrafts.com
 
 
 

+255 744 854 754
 

Make an Order Enquiry


